
A Zebra foot table lamp and an African tribal drum
A mixed lot of needlework boxes and needlework items
A pair of ice skates, 2 tennis raquets, a football and bowls
A pair of large blue and white vases
A canteen of cutlery
A mixed lot of cutlery including cased sets
2 old garden gnomes
A garden mushroom/staddle stone
A large old pestle and mortar
2 stools and a chair
A carved oak stool, a milking stool and an old pouffe
An Encore electric guitar, amplifier and music stand
2 brass jam pans, 3 brass saucepans and 2 copper lidded pans
A pair of carved African wall heads
A box of 1970/80's annuals
A box of 45rpm records
A large Victorian brass jam pan
A pair of wooden candlesticks, a pair of brass vases, a pair of brass urns and a plated decanter stand
4 Alberon dolls and a Knightsbridge doll
A pottery dish and vase
A small leather suitcase and a vanity case and contents
A pine tool box
A pair of garden dog ornaments
A box of brass ware 
A brass fire screen and a copper fire screen
A bisque figure clock and a pair of china figures
A hand decorated glass fruit bowl and 5 matching dishes
9 Chinese collector's plates
A Victorian comport and 3 dessert plates, some a/f
7 old flat irons
3 Bottles of Royal Wedding ale and 2 bottles of 1945 commemorative ale
3 volumes 'The Graphic', 1 x 1879 and 2 x 1880
A box of model railway items
2 art pottery lamp bases
A glass hand oil lamp and an aladdin oil lamp
A lidded vase with elephant decoration
A ginger jar, a vase and a pair of candlesticks

A Pendelfin stand and 3 Pendelfins
An old dial telephone
A Franklin Mint Japanese style teapot, sugar bowl and 7 beakers
2 figurines
A Mettoy tin plate toy typewriter
2 pairs of fur gloves, a fur hat and a for scarf
A mixed lot of china including Limoges
2 volumes 'English Encyclopaedia'
Approximately 50 pieces of Meakin stoneware tea and dinner ware
A box of mixed linen etc.
A box of old cookery books etc.
A wicker linen basket, picnic basket and side table
3 vintage 'Mars Attacks' toys (2 boxed)
5 miniature bottles of sherry
An oak mantel clock
A Crown Devon bowl, China biscuit barrel and 4 other items
A quantity of china souvenir bells
A mixed lot of metalware including pewter and copper
3 volumes '20 Years After' and 2 volumes 'The Splendours of France'
A Victorian family bible a/f
A Vivator camera, tripod, lenses etc
A box of blue glass and china
A table lamp with a Tiffany style shade (shade a/f)
A stoneware hot water bottle, jardiniere, flask, oak biscuit barrel and a glass bottle
A mixed lot of Oriental porcelain incuding ginger jars, vases etc
A Sylvac vase, an Austrian jug and an alabaster urn on stand
2 Wooden letter openers, a wooden box and a wooden figure
A Miniature Spode blue and white cup and saucer, A Copenhagen plate, a ginger jar and a saucer
A mixed lot of wines and spirits including miniatures
A mixed lot of brass and other metalware
2 clocks, lantern and a glass candlestick
5 figures and a trinket box
A quantity of annuals
A quantity of vintage camera's
A mixed lot of glassware etc.
A box of Kitchenalia, shoe lasts etc
A stoneware hot water bottle and 2 jars



A faux fur coat
An electric guitar and amplifier
4 china tankards and one other
A quantity of Japanese tea ware
2 shelves of Torquay pottery
A Halina viewer and Prismatic binoculars
A mixed lot of glassware etc.
A box of footballer photographs
3 stoneware jars
A brass trivet, blow lamp, figure etc
A mixed lot of stoneware
A mixed lot of metalware including cigarette cases
7 decanters and a vase
8 boxed die cast models
8 volumes 'The War Illustrated'
A shelf of kitchenalia etc
A quantity of film books etc
A quantity of LP records
A Bolex 8mm slide projector
A quantity of cricket memorabilia including Wisden and cigarette cards
A mixed lot of trinket boxes,  one shelf
An old autograph book an writing album
A box of old picture matchboxes
3 cut glass decanters and 3 claret jugs
3 lidded baskets and 2 others
A large collection of photographic slides
4 framed etchings and 2 other pictures
A large copper kettle, copper jardiniere and brass jug
A mixed lot including kitchenalia, camera's etc
A mixed lot of vanity items etc
A mechanical money box
A Wedgwood 'Blush Rose' coffee set
A mixed lot of glassware etc.
A Wood's ivory ware fish platter and 6 plates
A small pair of carriage lamps
A box of old watches and straps
A box of clocks and barometers
A quantity of basketware
A quantity of photo frames
A Brown and Pank's cream sherry barrel
A set of brass weights, jardiniere, 2 metal trivets, sheep shears etc
A Cinque Ports coffee set (9 pieces)
A collection of vintage and collector's soft toys

A mixed lot of silver plate
3 Royal Doulton character jugs
A quantity of 45rpm records
A box of camera's
A quantity of enamel ware
A mixed lot including Spode, Poole etc
A mixed lot including candlesticks, games, corkscrews etc
A Stoneware tea and dinner set, (2 shelves)
An Indian Tree dinner set
An old oil lamp etc
A cloud glass flower bowl
A doll's pram
A quantity of Corgi and Days Gone Eddie Stobbart models
4 boxed Rington's items
44 pieces of Royal Albert 'Ballerina' pattern tea ware
A quantity of old glass lampshades
A stoneware vase and fruit bowl
8 items of glass including vases
A box of old clocks
A box of stamp albums
A table skittle set
6 Royal Doulton miniature character jugs
A pair of twin handled vases
A set of 3 graduated blue and white jugs, a/f
A pair of candelabra table lamps
A carved stone chess set
A Japanese trio, Oriental ginger jar and plate and 2 continental plates
An oil on board marked VITOU copy 16-4-60
A Chinese hand painted plate a/f
A quantity of Giles annuals
A Cloissonne footed bowl
A wooden stationery box
A china trinket set, 2 cruets and 3 invalid feeders
A pair of plated spills, plated bowls, sugar tongs etc
A Construments 100 outfit hobby set, Dan Dare cosmic ray gun empty box, a quantity of meccano and a geometry set
A Jasperware biscuit barrel with plated fittings
A Japanese Kutani vase, 3 others (1 a/f) and a Victorian Doulton Burslem beaker
3 old carriage lamps
A large quantity of china pomanders, trinket boxes etc



An Oriental blue and white table lamp
2 Wade figurines and 2 others
A Doulton jug a/f and 3 other items
A lacquered box and 2 others
A cased set of steak knives and forks
A 4 trumpet plated epergne
2 Cloissonne lidded boxes
4 Poole plates and 7 others
2 Doulton figurines and 2 others
A mixed lot of Delft china
A Piquot ware tea pot and coffee pot
A walnut box
A pair of pottery 'fish' vases, a/f
An Art pottery lidded pot
A Beswick bowl
A large Oriental vase
A cased pair of binoculars
A wooden tea caddy
2 Pendelfin rabbits
2 radio cassette players
A suitcase of linen etc
A box of old handbags
A box of china etc
A suitcase of neck ties
A box of linen
A box of brass ware 
A copper coal bin
A box of pianola rolls
A box of records (LP and 45rpms)
A wooden box of old tins
A box of pictures
A still life print in gilt frame
An oil on canvas, floral, signed Silvestre
A modern wall clock
3 Metal advertising signs
An oak framed Victorian print
A canteen of cutlery and souvenir spoons
3 large pottery bowls
A box of china including teapot etc
Binoculars and a hip flask
A pair of china figures
A box of china including Poole Dolphin
3 flat pack display shelves for collectors plates and 2 wall brackets
A large plant pot and contents
2 Model cars and binoculars

A Portmerion coffee set
A box of miscellaneous glass etc
A china candlestick, mugs etc
A bedroom chair
A quantity of old umbrella's including a dog head handle and duck head handled examples
2 framed adverts and 2 other pictures
A Horse shoe mirror
A large wall mirror
A box of pictures
A box of miscellaneous china etc
A box of miscellaneous
A box of pictures
A box of clock parts
A box of maps etc
A tin deed box and contents and small brass scuttle
A box of books, records etc
A box of football programmes
A box of china etc
A box of vintage soft toys
A slide projector and slides
A box of Johnson's Indian Tree dinnerware
2 boxes of empty cigarette card binders
A box of die cast models
A box of china including cheese dishes
A box of metalware including candleabra
A box of miscellaneous including a globe
A box of collector's plates
A box of collector's plates
A knitting machine
A bevel edged mirror
A boxed Subbuteo game
A mahogany wall clock
2 albums of first day covers
A Burago Mini Cooper and a Burago Porsche model kit
An Oriental lacquered box
A Chintz ware fruit set and sugar sifter
A quantity of old boxes, money banks etc
A Royal Copenhagen dish
A pair of bisque figures
30 pieces of Morley ware hand painted tea ware signed D Vaughan
A Paralel 24" ruler with protractor and quantity of slide rules
2 Leonardo figurines



A mixed lot of cutlery.
3 wooden boxes and 2 others
10 Royal Albert collector's plates
A pair of candleholders marked Novita 706 Depose'
A large Victorian black slate mantel clock
3 autograph books, cigarette card books etc
6 Pendelfins
3 Prints including Rockingham castle
A large stilton dome
An oak box
3 Mantel clocks
A mixed lot of die cast including Days Gone
16 pieces of Wedgwood Susie Cooper Cornpoppy dinnerware
A box of costume dolls etc
A box of old tins
A box of old tools
A large box of books
A box of books, LP records etc
A large quantity of old tools
A box of glassware etc
2 stoneware hot water bottles etc.,
A box of miscellaneous items
A box of old books including Royalty
A box of mainly children's books
A stoneware dinner set
An oval oak framed mirror
4 trinket pots, a china oil lamp etc.
A squirrel and a frog
A Mixed lot of blue and white including Spode
A Victorian Plate, an Edward VII plate and a quantity of Japanese tea ware
A carved wood chess set
A Swan planter, 3 vases and a jug
A gilt framed picture of a boy with bellows
A quantity of children's and other cups etc
A mixed lot including books, camera etc
7 items of china including lemon squeezer, sugar sifter
2 Oriental plates (one a/f) and 2 others
A folder of stamps
A mixed lot including Doulton and Beswick.
3 silver plated photo frames and a silver plated tea set
An old walking stick
A small oval mirror
A mixed lot including cake stand, lemon squeezer etc

3 brass agricultural figures
3 cased cutlery sets
A mixed lot of silver plate
8 volumes 'Odhams History of the Second World War'
A mahogany cutlery tray and contents
A quantity of perfume bottles, some with contents
A mixed lot including coffee cups and saucers, decanter, glasses etc
A Lervia electric sewing machine
A Minton tea set etc
A box of collector's plates
A box of china
A box of dolls
A quantity of collector's plates
A Roullette and other games
A box of jigsaw puzzles
A quantity of collector's plates
A box of toys including Noddy
A box of silver plate
A box of souvenir dolls
A quantity of collector's plates
A quantity of golf clubs and bags
A modern wall clock
6 Copenhagen plates
A quantity of boxed Corgi Classics and Vanguards
A quantity of miscellaneous items
2 Copeland initialed plates, 1928 and 1953
A cased pair of fish servers and other cutlery
A Royal Worcester 200 year anniversary vase
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Lynne'
2 Aynsley silver jubilee plates, a 1984 Christmas plate and a Worcester fruit dish
A quantity of book including Lincoln
A silver plated table centrepiece
A Victorian mahogany writing slope
3 pairs of fur gloves
A Wedgwood tankard, 2 Toby jugs and a pair of Staffordshire spaniels
A quantity of coloured glass including cranberry
A mixed lot of silver plate including cutlery
2 white china figures
2 Royal Doulton character jugs
A quantity of boxed die cast models including James Bond, Batman, Heartbeat
3 items of Watcombe motto ware pottery
3 boxed Aynsley commemorative plates



A pair of cherub wall mounting figures
A box of old wooden building blocks
3 Royal Doulton character jugs
A pair of gilded cherub figures
2 Cloissone vases, a figure trinket box, a china funnel and a dragon
2 wall clocks, Pepsi and Spirit of St. Louis
A toby jug and 4 character jugs
A set of kitchen scales and weights
A cockerel teapot a/f, a tobacco jar a/f and 4 other items
A Victorian family bible a/f
A quantity of old dictionairies etc
A quantity of china thimbles
6 dog figures and a cat figure
A large copper jug.
5 bottles of commemorative ale and cider
2 Chinese figures and a snuff bottle
3 stone hot water bottles, 3 jelly moulds and 2 darning mushrooms
A pair of miniature porcelain dogs and a pug dog
A gilt framed mirror
A set of fishing rods and a net
A large plant in pot
2 framed sets of aircraft cigarette cards
An oak wall clock
A framed continental village scene
A framed village square scene
A print of Lincoln Cathedral for Castle Square by M J Neale
A large gilt framed mirror
3 mirrors
A gilt framed print 'Ducks in Flight'
A pair of gilt framed oil on board country scenes
A framed and glazed print of nude in country side
A limited edition print entitled 'Memories'
A gilt framed print of a lady
An inlaid picture
An old school photo 'Ware Central Senior School 1938
An aeronautical print entitled 'Reach for the Skies'
2 framed and signed cricket team photo's
6 miscellaneous pictures
A 'Camel' Grand Prix jacket
An oil on canvas, Sand Dunes, signed
A Highland Loch scned by A Hewosn 1985
A train print and a Traction Engine print

An oak dresser
A figure of a crinoline lady with dog and one other
A box of miscellaneous tea cards and stamps
An Eastern metal box and contents
A collection of miniature figures etc.
2 Carlton ware leaf dishes and 2 Beatrix Potter figures
2 old tins and contents
A box of Wade Whimsies and Disney's
A mixed lot including Wade
A Royal Doulton Bunnikins bowl
A Victorian glass rolling pin
An old car badge
A mixed lot of postcards
A metal mouse in boat candleholder
A book of Common Prayer, Treasury of the Sacred Heart and Bible Illustrations.
A hip flask, stud boxes etc.,
A mixed lot including brooches, penknives etc.
A  miniature inlaid chest of drawers
A soapstone carving and 5 other carved figures
A Vingage Singer buttonhole attachment
A box of costume jewellery
3 plates including a Johnson bros meat platter
A box containing brass bells, candlesticks etc
A Singer sewing machine and a sewing machine motor
A quantity of LP and 45rpm records
A box of wigs etc
A quantity of LP and 45rpm records
A retro bedroom chair
Oil lmap, perfume bottle etc
Quantity of brassware
Quantity of miscellaneous
Quantity of glassware
An album of humorous postcardsAn album of humorous postcards
"The English Game", A Cricket Anthology, one volume
A quantity of glass animals
A quantity of old coins
A Waterman's fountain pen
A Deco Services cocktail watch
2 beaded and other bags
A Stratton compact and 3 other items
A quantity of commemorative crowns
A pair of leather cased binoculars



2 jewellery boxes and contents
A box of small vintage soft toys
2 needle cases, a travelling inkwell, Donkey etc.
2 Deco perfume bottles and a silver topped jar
A Mother of pearl inlaid box and contents
A HM silver napkin ring, Charles Horner, Chester 1923 and 6 plated napkin rings
6 wrist watches
4 Cameo brooches
A mixed lot including sewing items
A mixed lot including a bust etc
A mixed lot of medals, plaques etc
A quantity of jewellery
2 volumes 'The Works of Charles Dickens'
A Goebel sparrow
A Beswick Dachsund
A box of glass inkwells
An album of old  photographs
A box of miscellaneous Corgi cars including Mini's
A Crown Devon music box and 2 framed Victorian pot lids
An album of cards, photo's and other ephemera
8 Observer books
A folder of mixed stamps
2 snow babies, a small doll etc
An old ledger
A box of miscellaneous glass ornaments and china thimbles
A quantity of Wade whimsies
2 albums of stamps
A 1959 Rupert annual
3 miniature pewter figures
A quantity of old keys
5 ladies wrist watches
A jewellery box and costume jewellery
A Windsor rocking chair
A White bedroom chair and a pink bedroom chair
A 1930's oak armchair
An elbow chair
A cane conservatory suite
2 Edwardian armchairs
An old fireside chair
A mahogany framed armchair
A wood framed arm chair
A loom bedroom chair
A red leather chesterfield settee and chair

A red leather wing armchair
A green wing armchair and pouffe
A green 3 piece suite
A tool box and contents
8 perfume bottles and a tray
An oil on board of a horse head
An oak glazed bookcase
An oak leaded door corner cabinet
2 BT cordless phones
A mahogany glazed corner cupboard
A pine 2 door cupboard
A continental porcelain tray
A pine wardrobe
2 old leather suitcases and one other
A mirror backet sideboard
A rocking horse
2 boxes of miscellaneous china etc
An old tin deed box and 3 suitcases
A 1960's 3 piece bedroom suite
A quantity of children's annuals and Tiger comics
3 Christmas lighting decoration, all working
A Concertina sewing box
8 'Little Women' collector's plates
A Christmas light decoration. Working
An oak wall unit
12 Wedgwood blue and white nautical collector's plates
An Animated Santa cassette player, iwo
A painted dresser
A quantity of glass ware, one shelf
A quantity of boxed die cast models including Yesteryear and Corgi
A Bang and Olefson tuner amp cassette deck and mixer
A Logik HD ready TV
An oak bookcase
A Laundry basket and 2 others
2 brass vases, a brass donkey and a clock
An oak wall unit
An oak wall unit
An oak wall unit
A glass and silver plate epergne
A quantity of gravy boats and jugs
2 shelves of glassware
A good quality Olde Court Tudor style oak dresser
2 boxes of silk flowers



2 golf bags and clubs
A corner shop display cabinet
A corner shop display cabinet
A laundry basket, door curtain etc
A garden shredder
A garden hammock
A pine cheval mirror
A pine bedstead
A large carpet
A child's desk and chairA child's desk and chair
A pine coffee table
An Adam's dish, Blue and white platter and Wedgwood plate
A painted chest of drawers
3 Christmas lighting decoration, all working
A French style reproduction cheval mirror
A bookcase and books
2 cast iron boot scrapers
A vintage Phillip's record player
A pine telephone seat
A drop leaf table
A box of annuals etc
A set of 12 Lesley Ann ivory 'Meet my Kitten' wall plates
A mahogany occasional table
An oak draw leaf table
An unframed oil on canvas
A TV stand
40 bottles of Courage D day commemorative ale
A table and 6 chairs
A china tea set decorated with birds
11 RHS Chelsea flower show plates
An oak barley twist gate leg table
A quantity of blue and white china
An oak dressing table
A set of 8 limited edition floral plates
2 Blue and white porcelain Dutch wall plaques
A Violin and bow in case
A glazed cupboard
A plated foodwarmer and quantity of cutlery
An Arts and Crafts oak bureau
2 advertising print and 2 sets of art deco cards
An oak tapestry fire screen
An old coffee grinder
A brass and glass fire screen

A set of 8 'This was their finest hour' plates
A pine bookcase
A box of cigarette lighters
2 tureen's, a coffee pot, plates etc
A China tea set.
A box of black and white ashtrays
A case of handbags and purses etc
A Pine child's bench seat incorporating toy box.
An inlaid chest of drawers
An oak sewing box
A student microscope
A box of miscellaneous including Peter Rabbit items
An oak stick stand
A mahogany sideboard
A wine cooler fridge
An oak box and an oak tray
A stag dressing table
A magazine rack and a mirror
A tin trunk
2 pictures
An oak dressing table and washstand
A gilded triple dressing table mirror
A model of HMS Victory in case
A drop leaf trolley
A mirror and a card table
An occasional table
A quantity of old chocolate boxes
A box of 45rpm records
A picnic set
A stained pine box
A vintage back rest
A meat safe and a 2 door cabinet
A Child's bentwood chair
7 limited edition Limoge floral plates
An umbrella and a walking stick
A pair of cane seated chairs
A pine scrub top table
A Pine 2 drawer side table
3 wrought iron frames
A quantity of blue and white china including 2 tureens, 3 bowls, gravy boat, plates etc
A Vintage phillip's radio
A Christmas tree and lights
A circular Italian table
An elbow chair



3 small pictures
A hedge trimmer and pair of cutters
An oak blanket box
A footstool and one other
An oak circular table
A 2 seat wood framed sofa
A writing case and 2 suitcases
A metal and glass coffee table
A foot stool
A tin trunk
A watercolour 'Ploughing' signed Deborah Thorpe
2 cane seated chairs
A pair of brass horse hames
A Pine blanket box
A small 2 door cabinet
A pine bedside cabinet
2 cane seated chairs
2 Butterfly wing pictures
15 stair rods
A pad foot drop leaf table
A large brass plaque
A Microwave oven
2 white bedside chests
An old gas mask, Royal Artillery cap etc
An old wall clock
A tea trolley
A wash hand basin with taps
A folding bed
A quantity of Christmas decorations
An old shooting stick
A draw leaf table
4 walking sticks
An old ottoman
An old sewing machine
A quantity of fishing rods etc
A large coffee table
A suitcase and walking sticks
A mahogany dining table
A brass fender
A table and a wall shelf
A copper curb
A New Home sewing machine
A Rev Robe vintage suitcase
A black coffee table
A mahogany inlaid occasional table
A picnic basket

A computer monitor and keyboard
An oak table
A Sylvac butter dish, glass dish and wooden dish
A quantity of Christmas decorations
A red carpet and one other
An oval mahogany coffee table
A box of dolls
2 sewing boxes and contents
A musical jewellery table
3 Swan planters
A tiled curb
A Hornby '00' gauge electric train set, track etc
A trampoline
A Silver Cross doll's pram
A draw leaf table
2 boxes of old tins
A roc king horse by Pegasus of Crewe
A quantity of walking sticks
An oval pine table
A brass topped folding table
A folding stool
2 glass lampshades
A table and 6 chairs
2 old dolls
A quantity of pub ashtrays
A pine chest (missing one drawer)
2 gilt framed mirrors
4 stick back chairs
2 boxes of Christmas decorations2 boxes of Christmas decorations
A sewing box and contents etc
A Punch bowl, glasses and ladle
3 walking aids and a fan
A quantity of collector's plates
A golf bag and clubs
An oak dining table and 6 chairs
A pair of chairs
A fur coat
A 19th century French metal hall stand
An oval gilt framed mirror
An old pine door
An old bench
A radio controlled model aeroplane
A basket of old clothes
3 wicker chairs
A wall mirror with silver coloured frame



A vintage washing machine
A vintage Hoover
2 folding chairs
4 old chimney pots
A wooden ladder
A garden table, 2 chairs and a bean frame
A wooden bird house,
A wall mirror.
A quantity of garden tools
An oak framed oval mirror
A cherub bird bath
2 Garden planter's
An oak framed mirror
A wooden step ladder
A Qualcast lawn mower
A boot planter and a garden statue
Shoe lasts and a work bench
2 Ewbank carpet sweepers and a lawn mower
An oak framed mirror
2 garden gnomes, a fox and a seal
An oval framed mirror
A set of 6 oak chairs
A hand painted mirror
A tapestry fire screen
A pine tool box
A pine arched door
A pine framed mirror
A metal figure of a girl
A metal figure of a girl


